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Castlevania symphony of the night soundtrack

More Ichiru YamaneVlizai of CastleSimphonia of the Night (Original Soundtracks for Games) in its full Spotify AppVoquibbins Law For More KONAMI EuropeSlize in Castlevania: Symphony of the Night (Original Soundtrack Selection) in its full SpotifyShavo law app 20th Anniversary Metal Gear Look - Choice of Metal Gear Music in Full SpotifyClaws Ads
Simlov 3Mov 3Beaming the Horse of EuropeListen to Metal Gear 20th Anniversary - Metal Music Collection on spotifyLeaguessabotsFor ads ←Before 1 2 ... 6 Next→ Visit the help section or contact us on: Soundtrack, Castlevania: Symphony of night editing sharing Castlevania: Symphony of the Night Original are the soundtrack of the video game
Castlevania: Symphony of the Night. The music was composed by Ichiru Yaman, with musical arrangements by Akiropito and Rica Muranaka. Cynthia Harold gives the voice of the song I Am the Wind. The soundtrack was released on CD on 09/04/1997. The soundtrack was re-released on iTunes on 11/12/2007, ten years after the game was first released. 1
(変容 NO.1) Пролог (プロローグ) Танц на илюзиите (幻想的舞曲) Лунна лунна ноктурна ноктюрза (⽉下の夜想曲) Молитва (祈り) Дракула (ドラキュラ城) Танц на златната галерия (⻩⾦の舞曲) Мраморна галерия (⼤理⽯の廊下) на Mist (魔霧の塔) Noc Превъртете (夜曲) Реквием за Бога (⽊彫パルティータ 神々たちのレクイエム) Crystal
Teardrop (⽔晶のしずく 終焉の地 しもべたちの祭典 聖霊の扉) Изоставен яма (焉道) Rainbow гробище (虹の墓地) Мълчание (静寂) Lost Painting (失われた彩画) Танц на Бледис (パール舞踏曲) Проклявна зона (呪いの聖域) Омагьосани Банкен (魔性の宴) Скитни призраци (さまよえる魂) Трагичния принц (悲境の貴公⼦) Врата към бездната (深淵
への扉) Небесен вход (天界への扉) Смърт балад (死の詩曲) Кръвни отношения (異形の⾎族) Метаморфоза 2 (変容 NO.2) Finale Toccata (終曲トッカータ) Черно банкет (黒の饗宴) Metamorphosis (変容 NO.3) Аз съм вятър (presentando a Cynthia Harrel) Más información Compositores de las pistas Michiru Yamane compuso casi cada cada una de
las фъстъци , с изключение на песни 3 , 29, 34. Runway 3 is composed of Sannopi. Runway 29 was composed by Akiropito. Arrangement by Ichiru Yamana. 34 was composed by Rica Muranaka, Tony Hayes and Jeff Lober. Musicians and other collaborators Electric guitar performed by Iaji-sama (songs 2, 13 and 24) and Takayuki Fujii (songs 6 and 25).
Voices by Kaori Yaman (tracks 5 and 23) and Hekiru Sheena (track 10). The lyrics for the 10 are by Masanori Oouchi. The rhythmic arrangements are Akira Yaoka (songs 6 and 25). Castlevania corrects unreleased songs Some of the songs that have been unreleased simply belong to Sega Saturn's version of the game, and some of them are simply
different arrangements or alternative versions of the original soundtrack. Chief Librarian Shakon L Mole (Now Saturn) The Damned Prison Vampire Killer Rock (Now Saturn) Vampire Killer Techno Gott (Now Saturn) Home Techno-Goth (Now Saturn) Home Jazz (Now Saturn) Bloody Tears Hard Rock, Vers. Bloody Tears Hard Rock, verl. 2 (Now Saturn)
Guardian (Sega Saturn) Dracula's Castle [Bonus] (pistachios 2 en el disco de PSX) Dracula's Castle (bucle alternativo) Festival of Servants (bucle alternativo) Crystal Teardrop (bucle alternativo) Blood Relations (bucle alternativo) (bucle alternativo)) Productos relacionados Enlaces externos Castlevania real estate Scans VGMdb iTunes Banda Sonora
Castlevania: Symphony of the Night El contenido de la comunidad esta dissonating bajo-BY-SA menos sec idic lo contrario. c: Soundtrack, Symphony of Night Comments Shared 悪魔保X ~ 保想曲 ~ 保,ゲ保ムサ保ムサ保Kumio Dracula X ~ Gekka No No Nocturne ~ Original soundtrack for games April 9, 1997 (original edition) Castlevania: Symphony of the
Night Castle Michigan Yaman: Symphony of the Night Original are the soundtrack of Castlevania: Symphony of the Night. The music was composed by Ichiru Yamana, with an arrangement made by Akiropito and Rica Muranaka. Cynthia Harrell sings for the song I Am the Wind. The soundtrack was released on CD on April 9, 1997. It was released on iTunes
on December 11, 2007, 10 years after the game was first released. List of songs additional information Composers of some songs Ichiru Yaman composer each song except songs 3, 29, 34. Runway 3 is composed of Sannopi. Runway 29 was composed by Akiropito. Arranged by Ichiru Yamana. 34 was composed by Rica Muranaka, Tony Hayes and Jeff
Lober. Musicians and other collaborators Electric guitar, played by Iaji-sama (songs 2, 13 and 24) and Takayuki Fujii (songs 6 and 25). Vocals by Kaori Yaman (songs 5 and 23) and Hekiru Sheena (song 10). Song 10 by Masanori Oouchi. Rhythmic arrangement by Akira Yaoka (songs 6 and 25). Castleneja arrangements Unreleased songs Some of the
songs that are unreleased are just lines from playstation and Sega Saturn's version of the game, and some of them are just different arrangements, or alternative versions of the original songs that have been ripped out by fans to note the absence of those in OST; no album has been officially released. Blood relations, for example, in OST ended inexplicably
without playing the song in its entirety, and many others needed a better cycle. The master librarian (there are two versions, one for PlayStation, the other for Now Saturn, which has small variations of instruments) Shakonn in C moll (saturn song) Vampire Killer Rock (song of Saturn) Vampire Killer Killer Techno goth (song of Saturn) Beginning of the jazz
(song Saturn) Bloody song of Jazz (Tear) A (song are) Bloody tears Hard rock , you can use the 2 (Saturn song) Guardian (Saturn song) Dracula's Castle [Bonus] (song 2 on PSX disc) Dracula's Castle (alternative cycle) Festival of Servants (alternative cycle) Crystal (alternative cycle) Blood relations (alternative cycle) For Waltz of Pearls Early versions of
the soundtrack misinterpreted to this title as Dance of Bled. For Abandoned Pit While the English version named a song based in part on the English name of the area in a Japanese version, the Japanese song was credited as 焉s (Departed Way), which is the japanese name of the area. The song is listed as Departed Way in the best music collections box
Akumajō Dracula. Sheet music Music sheet from track 4 included in the soundtrack booklet. External Links Castlevania Realm Scans VGMdb iTunes iTunes Symphony of Night Community Content is available under CC-BY-SA, unless otherwise stated. | # | A 2000 B | In 2017 G-10000 E | E | 1000000 2000000 1000000 1000000 2000 l . M - 10000 2000
2015 2015 2000 2000 20000 T - T | 1000000 20000 0 20000 0 X | Y | 1000000 Album name: Castlevania - Symphony of the night file count: 34 Total Filesize: 140 MB (MP3), 449 MB (FLAC) Date added: Dec 22nd, 2017 Album type: Game Original soundtrack to the hugely popular title PSX, Castlevania: Symphony of the Night (also found as, Dracula X:
Nocturne on Moonlight). Released on: Playstation Playstation 3 Playstation Portable PSP Now Saturn Xbox 360 file_download Download all songs at once: click to download (FLAC +MP3) + Reply
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